
in upon our senses and ringing in our souls, how miserably stupid and absurd 
seem the oracular announcements of the liquor prophets that the anti-saloon 
movement is receding. Any man who seriously utters such a thought at once 

eliminates himself from the aggregate of reasoning and reasonable humanity. 
He has no claim on anybody’s patience. 

Receding indeed! When the greatest church in Christendom is just sweep- 
ing to the front to throw its mighty influence against the common enemy of 
all religion and of every church that acknowledges allegiance to God. 

The use of liquors in small quantities 
will lessen your chanees of recovery should 
you become sick. 

The saloon does its work stealthily, in 
the dark. It hides behind a screen. It 
loves darkness, like a robber, because its 
deeds are evil. 

Wassom for Saloons 
Referring to the Rev. William A. AVasson’s saloon article 

in the August number of Pearson’s Magazine, the Kankakee 
Gazette observes that AVasson spoke in Kankakee during the 
local option campaign, at which time he was in the employ 
of the breweries and saloonkeepers. 

AVasson opposed the right of the majority to govern, says 
the Gazette. The issue was not prohibition, but for pay 
AVasson went through the country endeavoring to bolster up 
the cause of the saloon. Admitting that prohibition is not 
the solution of the liquor problem, the Gazette remarks, the 
saloon certainly is not the way to check or reduce the evil, 
and AVasson was for the saloon against the home, and against 
the large majority of men and women who are in the front 
rank of every uplifting movement. 

A great many people may not believe in prohibition as the 

solution of the drink evil, but they certainly do not believe 
in the brewery and the saloon as it is now conducted, and 

particularly its arrogance in our political affairs. And as 

between the two, prohibitory measures will receive their 

hearty support. 
When the brewers and saloonkeepers are willing to take 

the same place in Ihe political arena as the grocer and dry 
goods merchant and not attempt to dictate all nominations, 
or failing to dictate, make alliances with either party with 
the price of protection for their support, then they can ex- 

pect a more lenient attitude on the part of a large number of 

people who now are willing to wipe them off the map. 
An upright man does not fear the law, but the saloon and 

brewing interests war with the law and violate it whenever 
such a thing is possible. Sunday closing is a notable illustra- 

tion of this truth. The Sunday saloon and its back door is a 

standing advertisement that the saloon will not obey the law 
if it can possibly violate it. 

Modl©imtt©ii Kf© IFLemedly 
Moderation in the use of alcoholic beverages has been 

counseled as the first method of stopping the evils of the 

appetite. “Drink, but don’t drink too much.” All this 
effort at moderation fails to reckon with the growth of the 

appetite, which develops gradually to a raging thirst that 
wastes the men, throttles the will, grips the being in a giant 
grasp, and, deaf to all scruples, insists on being gratified. 

But within the past generation scientific research has 
demonstrated that indulgence in moderation and even in 

small quantities is deleterious, seriously impairing the tissues 
of the body, deranging the organs, weakening.the resistance 
to disease, and beclouding instead of sharpening the intel- 

lectual faculties. 
This sentiment has been growing in recent years, so that, 

adding the social disturbances created by the appetite and 

the loss to the entire structure of society through drink, the 

world is gradually waking up to the need of definite legal 
measures to restrict, restrain and ultimately abolish the 

traffic in alcoholic drinks. 

Haimsas Is Unanimous® 
There is no more enthusiastic anti-saloon man on earth 

than C. C. Copeland of Libertyville. 
Mr. Copeland has extensive property interests in Kansas, 

owning land in seven counties of that state, and he spends 
a good deal of his time down there. He says the people of 
Kansas are intensely in love with their no-license system, 
which is working out so well. 

Outside of four or five cities and mining camps, where 
most of the men have come from drinking communities, the 
people are unanimous for the prohibitory policy. 

Mr. Copeland has received a letter from Mayor Cliggitt 
of Pittsburg, Kan., telling about their Fourth of July 
celebration there. Pittsburg is a mining city of 20,000 pop- 
ulation and when the mines are running on full time it has 
a pay roll of a million dollars a month. 

On the Fourth, the mayor writes, there were more than 

40,000 visitors in town. Only two extra policemen were ap- 

pointed and these were scarcely needed. 
There were no drunken men, no disorder of any kind and 

no arrests except half a dozen joint keepers, who were gath- 
ered in just to make the lid fit tight. It was the biggest, 
soberest, best natured, best behaved and best satisfied crowd 
ever brought together in that part of the state. 

Mr. Copeland, who is a devout Catholic, has contributed 
$100 toward the expenses of the national convention of the 
Catholic Total Abstinence Union now being held in 

Chicago. 

Cardinal Gslblboimg Tallis 
Let no saloon advocate claim Cardinal Gibbons for his 

side of the liquor question. 
“I am heartily in sympathy with the total abstinence 

movement,” the Cardinal said to a representative of the 
Record-Herald in Chicago last Tuesday. “It is a wide move- 

ment and I hope it will spread to the most remote corners of 
the nation. In the rural parts of the country and in the 
smaller towns and cities there is every sign that the agita- 
tion is gaining a foothold which eventually must mean suc- 

cess and widespread prohibition. 
“However much I am in favor of total abstinence, though, 

I feel that in the large cities, such as Chicago, it would prove 
impracticable and if laws providing for the revocation of 
licenses were enforced in those cities, I fear the result would 
be the surreptitious sale of liquor. 

“The problem is one which will require much time and 
the best efforts of our legislators and statesmen to solve, but, 
judging from the results already obtained, I and every one 

cannot but feel that the total abstinence movement is going 
on toward a successful end.” 

The law seeks to protect children from the influence of 
the saloon. Why? 


